
 

The Club Travel Services Limited (“Club Travel”) is a licensed travel agent (Licence No. 350873) 

(Full-Day Ski Plan) 

Day 1 

11:00 Transfer service from Miidera Shinkansen Station (Private guide and driver) 

12:00 Lunch and sightseeing/private car tour (Kurokabe Square) 

16:00 Transfer to Kominka (Check-in procedures) 

16:30 Supermarket shopping (Guests' own decision) 

18:00 Kominka hot pot dinner 

Day 2 

8:00 Kominka tofu hot pot breakfast 

10:00 Transfer to Gransnow Okuibuki 

11:00 Skiing activities and lunch (including cable car pass and ski equipment rental) 

16:00 Return to Kominka 

18:00 Grilled Omi beef dinner 

20:00 Return to Kominka 

20:30 Supermarket shopping (Guests' own decision) 

21:00 Return to Kominka 

Day 3 

8:00 Kominka tofu hot pot breakfast and check-out procedures 

10:00 Transfer to Gransnow Okuibuki 

11:00 Skiing activities and lunch (including cable car pass and ski equipment rental) 

15:00 Transfer service from Gransnow Okuibuki to Miidera Shinkansen Station 

16:00 Dispersal at Miidera Station 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

The Club Travel Services Limited (“Club Travel”) is a licensed travel agent (Licence No. 350873) 

(Half-Day Ski Plan) 

Day 1 

11:00 Transfer service from Miidera Shinkansen Station (Private guide and driver) 

12:00 Lunch and sightseeing/private car tour (Kurokabe Square) 

16:00 Transfer to Kominka (Check-in procedures) 

16:30 Supermarket shopping (Guests' own decision) 

18:00 Kominka hot pot dinner 

Day 2 

8:00 Kominka tofu hot pot breakfast 

10:00 Transfer to Gransnow Okuibuki 

11:00 Skiing activities and lunch (including cable car pass and ski equipment rental) 

15:00 Return to Kominka 

16:00 Hot springs experience  

18:00 Grilled Omi beef dinner 

20:00 Return to Kominka 

20:30 Supermarket shopping (Guests' own decision) 

21:00 Return to Kominka 

Day 3 

8:00 Kominka tofu hot pot breakfast and check-out procedures 

10:00 Choose an activity 
1. Tea ceremony and soba noodle making 
2. Outdoor snow play and indoor table games (Hikone CAROM) 

12:00 Kominka handmade Okonomiyaki lunch 

15:00 Transfer service from Kominka to Miidera Shinkansen Station 

16:00 Dispersal at Miidera Station 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 



 

The Club Travel Services Limited (“Club Travel”) is a licensed travel agent (Licence No. 350873) 

Private tours and experiences in Kominka program Terms and Conditions: 
1. The timing of the itinerary may be subject to changes based on the traffic conditions on the 

day of the tour. The actual situation on the day will prevail. 
2. The specified duration for each stop is for reference only. The tour guide may adjust the 

itinerary order and the duration of stops/arrivals based on the road conditions, weather, 
festivals, and other factors. Your understanding and cooperation are appreciated. 

3. In case of special traffic conditions, the skiing time may be adjusted. No claims for 
compensation or refunds can be made on this basis. 

4. Outdoor activities involve certain risks and potential dangers. When considering 
participating in any activities included or provided in the itinerary, guests must assess their 
suitability based on their own health and abilities. It is recommended to purchase personal 
travel insurance that covers relevant activities. In case of accidents causing bodily harm or 
fatality, the responsibility and expenses will be covered by the insurance company. Our staff 
and related personnel will provide full assistance in case of unfortunate incidents. 

5. In the event of natural disasters, war, strikes, or other uncontrollable circumstances, or 
additional expenses incurred due to circumstances beyond our control (such as extended 
accommodation, meals, and transportation), including but not limited to traffic delays, flight 
cancellations, or rescheduling. 

 


